March is the month of Spring Break, but you wouldn’t know it based on the sheer number of items we need to squeeze into this paragraph! Last month saw GSS holding elections for next year’s slate of Graduate Student Senators (CONGRATS! to our returning and new members!); drafting and passing a resolution reaffirming UNH’s right to determine firearms policy; claiming our very own Graduate Student Space in T Hall (see image below); hosting UNH Police Chief Paul Dean, COLA Dean Heidi Bostic, and Assoc. VP of Alumni Relations Susan Entz; co-signing a letter condemning plans to remove anti-discrimination language from the US Housing & Urban Development agency’s mission statement; and continuing discussions regarding the future of graduate and family housing at UNH. As always, you can review past agendas and meeting minutes here. What’s next?

Graduate Student Space (indicated in blue), lower level of T Hall!